Fujibion Giken Inc. was founded in 2001, with a principle of “Provision of safe products to the earth and people”.
Our operation started with the development and manufacturing of deodorizing liquid and water quality reforming liquid, using microorganism functions.
Our current operations comprise development research, planning and design on a plant for disposing a large volume of fishery waste, agriculture and livestock waste and food waste through making best use of microorganisms.
Our disposal process is characterized by short-term (24-hour) decomposition for large volumes of organic waste into carbonic acid gas and water in safe and constantly monitored facilities. No heavy metal or inorganic materials are discharged from the plant.
For future generations, we are focused on the safety of foods, preservation of the environment and not using fossil fuels, to prevent global warming.
Our company receives advisory support from AIST Hokkaido and Kitami Industrial Technology Center.

**Major Product Lines**: bacterial culture, deodorizing liquid, water quality reforming liquid, alkali sterilizer, fishery waste disposal equipment, agriculture and livestock waste disposal equipment and food waste disposal equipment

---

**Corporate Overview**

Address : 4–13, Midorimachi 1-chome, Kitami, Hokkaido 0900055 Japan
Company Representative : Fujiko Sato, president
Foundation : August, 2001
Capital : 9,000,000 yen
Employees : 3
Category of Business : Manufacturing industry
Contact : Noriaki Sato, senior managing director
E-mail : fuji-green@blue.plala.or.jp